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he perfect beach-safari honeymoon,
Gondwana is an easy four-hour drive
from Cape Town, just off the legendary

Garden Route, near the shores of the balmy
Indian Ocean and the coastal town of Mossel
Bay.
Its year-round mild climate and the

proximity of wide sandy beaches makes
Gondwana a great choice for couples looking
to maximise their holiday time by combining
the adventure of a safari with the bliss of a
chilled-out beach break.

One couple’s dream
Gondwana Game Reserve is owned by Mark
and Wendy Rutherfoord, a Kalahari ranger
and a Manhattan advertising executive who
met on safari and fell in love. Their goal is to
provide people with the same romantic and
exhilarating experience they have had living
in the bush together. For six years they’ve
been restoring the land
and putting back the
wildlife. Now the time
has come, as Wendy
Rutherfoord puts it, to
“share this paradise with
others”. 

The Big Five
Set on 11,000 hectares
of spectacular
wilderness, Gondwana is
famed for its colourful
indigenous fynbos
vegetation and abundant
wildlife, and the excellent chances of seeing
the Big Five (elephant, buffalo, lion, rhino
and leopard). The Big Five animals roam
free within the reserve, and at times
elephants and other wildlife can even be
seen drinking from the lodge’s infinity
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swimming pool. But it’s not just game
viewing on offer here: an extensive trail
network in a large fenced-off ‘safe zone’
allows visitors to get up close and personal
with nature, whether on horseback, on foot
or on a mountain bike. 

SUN & SAFARI IN 
SOUTH AFRICA
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Every once in a while we stumble across a travel destination that is so exceptional, it takes our
breath away. We had one such moment recently when news of the newly opened five-star
malaria-free Gondwana Game Reserve came to light. 
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Luxury guest suites 
The 14 thatched stand-alone guest suites,
including the spacious Honeymoon Suite,
appear to melt into the lush landscape,
reminiscent of a traditional African Khoi San
village. Each round hut has a large glass front

RATES AND PACKAGES 
Rates start from R2,400 and include all luxury accommodation, all meals, local beverages, two
game activities per day (game drive, horse safari or fynbos walk), high tea and the Junior
Ranger program for children 3 years up. 
Gondwana’s Honeymoon Package starts from R9,600 per couple and includes:
• 2 nights in the Honeymoon Suite at Kwena Lodge
• Daily gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Complimentary sparkling wine on arrival
• Two game activities per day (morning / evening game drive, horse safari or fynbos walk)

• Private Picnic Lunch with guided Fynbos Bush Walk 
• Private Breakfast on the last morning on patio of Room 
• Bush Dinner experience
• Complimentary Spa treatment for each
• Romantic Turndowns

Security at Kwena

Luxuries such as a hot bath are on site

View of the pool

Zebra at the water hole

Kwena lounge

Enjoy a romantic meal for two
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that can be opened for views of the dramatic
mountain vistas. Cream-and-earth tones create a
contemporary yet authentic bush feel, and in the
evenings, romance is in the air as couples curl
up in front of their wood-burning fires. The king-
sized beds are positioned in the centre of the
rooms and a skylight in the dome-shaped roof
gives a marvellous view of the star-filled African
skies at night. With no TV or phone, it's
unplugged-honeymoon heaven. 

Spoiling the senses
Gondwana is not just about incredible game
viewing, but also about absolute privacy and
delicious food and wine. A special honeymoon
treat is a decadent private dinner that is held
alfresco around a fire at one of the reserve’s
spectacular viewpoints. In the wilderness, a
private chef prepares a three-course meal, lit by
lanterns hanging from the trees. Daytime picnics
are private, gourmet affairs, set up at a beautiful
waterhole in Gondwana’s 1,000-hectare walking
area. Staff ensure that guests are fully prepared
with wine, nibbles and an all-important two-way
radio - just in case! Once-in-a-lifetime
experiences don't get much more unique than
this. 
Between game drives and outdoor activities,

couples can spend their days in a lazy haze of
sleeping, reading, lying by the lodge’s infinity
pool overlooking two waterholes, then visiting
the spa for an Africology treatment using herbs,
oil and honey, followed by a G&T in the stylish
Kwena lounge and bar. WJ

BOOKING INFORMATION
For further information visit
www.gondwanagr.co.za. For reservations email
reservations@gondwanagr.co.za or call 
tel +27 44 6977 002. 

FLY TO SA FROM DUBLIN WITH KLM
KLM operates, alongside Air France, the
leading long-haul departure network from
Europe offering passengers a choice of 21
departure points in the UK and Ireland
including Cork and Dublin. Travellers’
experience hassle free travel with seamless
connections via the multi-awarding winning
Amsterdam Airport Schiphol. For further
information or to book tickets, please visit
www.klm.com
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Get close to the big five

The honeymoon suite

The Veranda
Kwena lounge

The infinity pool
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